Activins and cell migration.
Activins are the members of transforming growth factor β superfamily and act as secreted proteins; they were originally identified with a reproductive function, acting as endocrine-derived regulators of pituitary follicular stimulating hormone. In recent years, additional functions of activins have been discovered, including a regulatory role during crucial phases of growth, differentiation, and development such as wound healing, tissue repair, and regulation of branching morphogenesis. The functions of activins through activin receptors are pleiotrophic, while involving in the etiology and pathogenesis of a variety of diseases and being cell type-specific, they have been identified as important players in cancer metastasis, immune responses, inflammation, and are most likely involved in cell migration. In this chapter, we highlight the current knowledge of activin signaling and discuss the potential physiological and pathological roles of activins acting on the migration of various cell types.